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Orchard Trees - January | by Richard wiibur

It's not the case, though some might wish it so
Who from a window watch the blizzard blow

White riot through their branches vague and stark,
That they keep snug beneath their pelted bark.

They take affliction in until it Jells
To crystal ice between their frozen cells,

And each of them is inwardly a vault
Of jewels rigorous and free of fault,

Unglimpsed until in May it gently bears
A sudden crop of green-pronged solitaires.

It's a tradition for Kay and Bryon
to keep their holiday traditions and

they did not disappoint this year. They kicked off
the fun with their annual trip to Pigeon Forge to see
Dollywood's Christmas lights and it was as spec-
tacularasever.

Anything not mov-
ing was covered with
twinkling, colorful lights

so Kay, Karen, Duane, Becky & Jeannine shuffled along quickly to avoid
getting incorporated into the festive displays! Meanwhile, Bryon stopped by
the eagle sanctuary which is Dolly's top-notch hospital and recovery envi-
ronment for wounded eagles. It's such a heartfelt undertaking by the country
star. The mild weather was a nice change and Kay even got to hear one of
her favorite gospel groups, the Kingdom Heirs...not once, but twice. Kay

always knows how to do it up big!
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The Griswold's, erh...! mean the Spicer's made their annual trip to Young's Tree Farm to cut down
their very own Christmas tree. No, Bryon didn't wreck his station wagon into the tree lot, but they did
manage to pick the prettiest tree in the field. This is a special tradition that even Brent looks forward to
each year; say, there's hope that he might appreciate some of the "traditions" of the family! Anyhow,
they spent the rest of the day decorating the tree and trying to keep the two dogs away from all the
ornaments. As the doggies get older, this task gets easier...what doesn't get easier is keeping Bryon
out of the holiday sweets, just ask Kay!

The decorating was
finally completed when
they had a surprise visi-
for stop by to enjoy a few minutes of rest!

You also can't keep Bryon out of the prime rib as he gears up
to have the whole family over for his annual prime rib Christmas
dinner. When Kay adds all her fixin's, it's a grand offering for sure. And,
with over 15 family members attending, everyone is sure to get served
a double dose of kidding! A very special & jolly family day, indeed!

It may be a rumor, but Santa just might
bring Kay and Kathy some new paint brushes
to help them in their new painting class. I'm
sure both of these talented ladies are on
Santa's 'Nice' list, so getting new painting
supplies should be no problem at all!

ffl^f
t was all ruffles, flourishes and smiles as Miss Megan completed her
Bachelor's Degree in Accountancy and joined the Wright State University graduation processional. She

looked proud and radiant as she joined her family for photos and hugs, and then beamed as she headed
off to a celebratory dinner in Columbus with her parents, brother and grandmother. Enjoy the celebrations,
Megan... you've worked hard! Congratulations.

With her regal look and slight Vanderbilt resemblance, it's fitting that Miss —,,.
Megan and her family plan to visit the Biltmore Estate in Asheville, NC after
the holidays. Even though it'll be her 3rd time visiting, I'm sure she'll find
the 8,000 acre estate just as fascinating. Just curious...Did the Vanderbilt's

needed an accounting degree to
count all their money? If so, Miss
Megan's their lady! She just might
want to linger in the magical Bilt-
more world since, upon her return,

it's back to college for graduate school!! Four classes, including 2
night classes and one online, is the plan and Megan is excited for
this step forward. Go get 'em Megan.

Hey everyone, calm down, she'll still be working at Spicer
Wealth; it is not goodbye just yet!
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hosting their largest New Year's Eve bash yet
with lots of friends and family. It's safe to say that

everyone at the bash was waxing nostalgic about

the events of the year and sharing warm stories

about all their recent Holiday Festivities. To start
with, Kathy spent a Saturday enjoying her sister's

company as they busted knuckles
hand wiring their custom designed
Christmas wreathes. It was just a bit

harder than they thought, but the re-

suits were beautiful and the sisterhood

time was priceless!
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BlRT DAY;
The middle of the month got pretty

hectic seeing how it was the Shaw
Birthday month. Kathy's birthday took
them to the Meadowlark restaurant in

Kettering, which has turned in to one

of their favorite spots. Before head-

ing home, the birthday royalty even
stopped to listen to guitarist, Matt
Schlop for a few hours. Not to be

outdone with showers of attention, Me-

gan donned the spotlight on a bright,
sunny Saturday when she graduated

from Wright State University with her
degree in Accounting!! THIS is what
we've all been waiting for, isn't it?!

Congratulations Megan on a job well
done! I believe Nana, your parents,

aunts and uncles are all very proud of

your achievements. Now, get back in

the grind and get that Master's Degree

finished up!
The dynamic duo ushered in

Christmas Day with a breakfast feast
with lots of aunts, uncles and cous-

ins at Kathy's Uncle Mark's house.

This breakfast out was a departure

from tradition for the pair, as they

normally host Christmas breakfast at
their house, but times change and new

traditions are made. I believe celebrat-

ing with the Donnelly crew was a refreshing twist and just what the
holidays ordered! After lots of fun reminiscing with the Donnelly's, the
duo ascended on Kay and Bryon's house to celebrate Christmas with

Kathy's Mother, Sisters, Brother-in-laws, Niece and Nephews. Every-

one appreciated the cooking skills of Bryon and Kay after they slaved
over a whole prime rib roast for most of the day. It was scrumptious!

Quick, grab the stemware; it's time for a cham-

pagne toast with Dick and Kathy as they wish all
their friends and family a Happy New Year!

Fho likes to dig into a big, sweet, yummy
birthday cake? Kaynon, that's who! Yep, blow

up the balloons and string up the streamers, it's

Kaynon's 1st birthday and he's ready to party. •SSES^f?"^''*"^
This little guy had fun opening the presents but I
think his favorite part was digging into the cake...

cuz this boy loves to eat! He is only 1 year old but
weighs as much as little 2 year old Emree. It was

a double treat for Anna because she got to spend

a little extra
,G£/ ff%, time with him white everyone got

ready for the party.
No sooner were the stream-

ers down, than Anna went into holiday hostess mode and served a

scrumptious Christmas dinner for the whole family. Lots of work, I

agree, but it's also lots of fun having little kids around. The whole family

ended the year with one last visit to Kings Island
for Winterfest and, although it was cold, they still
had a good time strolling around looking at all the
lights. Anna's crew can't wait for opening day next

spring so they can get back on those coasters.

Yippee!
Collin may not have time for coasters if his dream of playing bas-

ketball for the University of Dayton Flyers comes true.

That's right, the family was so impressed after attending

their first UD Men's Basketball game that Collin told his
mom he wanted to play for them one day. Well, I can

bet that if he does, mom will be at every game cheering
him on. Good Luck!

my's not sure which she's most proud of...

Lcompleting her annual holiday shopping early
or finishing all of her
annual enrollment

applications! I think both are commend-
able, don't you? She was swamped with
enrollments during October, November
and December, even seeing folks on
the weekend to fit them all in. As soon
as enrollments were finished, Amy
and Spencer bolted to the airport and headed to Florida for some
much needed R&R and a visit with Amy's dad. While there, they
even managed to squeeze in some time at the fishing pier, which
soothed their souls.

Amy also got a jump on her Christmas shop-
ping this year, mostly by buying things online.
Always thinking ahead, Amy
bought Spencer a mega phone
so he can yell at boaters speed-
ing through the 'No Wake' zone

as he tries to fish. Rizzo was even on her shopping
list and got a few new winter outfits. Amy could not
get these wrapped before nosy RJzzo saw them and
had to try them on; this dog must examine every

bag and box that comes into the
house! She will almost knock Amy over to see
what is in a bag and gets very excited when she
sees treats in there for her.

Always up for some culture, Spencer and Amy
took time out of their busy schedule to attend
the Stivers Celebrates program at the Masonic
Temple. They had heard about the program at an
Optimist meeting and where not disappointed. All

of the students gave outstanding performances and both hope to
attend future performances.
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Hth fall semester
and final exams in

her rearview mirror. Miss

Katie is cruising through winter break and
is ready to zoom into 2018. She ushered in
the New Year with her boyfriend, spending time soaking up city life
in Columbus and strolling around the Columbus Zoo gazing at the

holiday lights. As they should, these love
birds found the zoo
lights experience

a perfect excuse to cuddle, hold hands and
sip hot cocoa. They ended their day with a
visit to the mall, followed by a quiet dinner
for two. Let's hope she can squeeze in more fun before its back to
the grind and the bland four walls of a classroom. Happy New Year,
Katie!
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New Year's Fun Facts

Most likely dating back over 4,000
years, New Year's celebrations

are still observed by most nations

around the world. It's believed that Julius Caesar,

the emperor of Rome, was the first to declare

January 1 a national holiday. Caesar even named

the month after Janus, the Roman god who had

two faces.. .one looking forward and one looking

back. Today, many mark the occasion with glitter,

parties, snacks and bubbiy toasts as they look

back on the passing year and anxiously look ahead

to the new one. Happy New Year and Best Wishes

for a Great 2018!
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Happy Birthday
Martin Luther King, Jr.
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Questions and comments on the maleriai in this
publication should be directed io our consumer
affairs hotline via fax. 1 -503-218-0557

The goai of News from the Office™ is to pro-
vide information to the genera' reader on iiving

a more rewarding life through better physical,
mental and financial health This publication is
not intended to provide mdividuaiized advice.

which should be sought from licensed profes-

saonals such as dentists physicians attorneys,
and/or accountants.
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Spicer Wealth Management, an Ohio Registered
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through Seniors Financial Services.
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